
If I were a pro 
The pro has so many plusses going for him that this merchandiser 

wishes he had even just the 'locked-in' loyal clientele 

by J immy 
Co-par tner in S t e v e n B r o w n 

I f I weren' t co-partner in a sporting goods store, 
there is no profession that I would more gladly fol-
low than that of club professional. For one thing, I 
would be near to playing scratch golf—instead of 
playing to a fluctuating, frustrated 7-11 handicap! 
For another, I would enjoy capitalizing on the his-
toric advantages of running a golf shop next to the 
playing area. 

The pro has so many plusses working for him that 
I, as a merchandiser, would love fo have even just 
the "pro-only" line and the " locked-in" loyal clien-
tele. Also, he is able to select and advise equipment 
for players he teaches, and has a definite advantage 
in the area of charges to members. There is no ac-
counts receivable problem where the club collects 
all members ' charges. This should allow the pro to 
operate without any credit restrictions if the mem-
ber is in good standing. 

Of course, there is the other side to the coin. 
Advertising aimed at the consumer (golfer) moti-
vates him into expecting a greater variety of goods 
than the golf pro shop can economically carry. And 
a superficial display of many different items with 
no depth is like having no merchandise at all. A 
club clientele can also grow " o l d " and become 
more difficult to motivate into the new and chang-
ing ideas in merchandise. However, both these prob-
lems can be o v e r c o m e by s o u n d m e r c h a n d i s -
ing methods. 

CREDIT AND INVENTORY 
In order to properly set up your program of 

equipment and soft goods, it is imperative that you 
put your financial house in order. You cannot ask 
the manufacturer to carry your inventory without 
a sound payment schedule. 

Inventory, carefully selected and sold at a con-
sistent profit, is the center of your entire operation. 
Should you neglect the payment of your accounts, 
you lose the inherent advantage of the best lines 
and most widely accepted merchandise. 

All manufacturers are enthusiastic if you buy, sell 
and pay. But lose the continuity by dragging your 
(payment) spikes across their green and they justly 
become more irate than a golf course superinten-
dent. Your credit line should be backed either by 
a working agreement with the financial institution 
of your choice or by some other means, either per-
sonal or private. 

MERCHANDISE AND DISPLAY 
To move the merchandise, you must now coor-
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dinate the "dollar bills" you have bought and dis-
play them to their best advantage. 

Yes, it is a pet theory of mine in the business 
that you sharpen your senses if, instead of thinking 
in terms of how to display a pair of slacks worth 
$25, you imagine to yourself, "How do I best dis-
play a twenty-five dollar bill?" Create in your mind 
a visual "dollar bill" theory wherein everything that 
is stacked, sorted, exchanged and negotiated by 
you, the pro businessman, is a dollar bill with 
which you hope to entice the member to give you 
his dollar bills in return. 

Not one of us would throw slacks carelessly into 
a dingy corner if they were actually dollar bills. We 
would look to hang them in a suitable and eye-
catching manner, so that they would be admired— 
and bought. Another example would be an attractive 
display of golf caps on a convenient rack instead 
of hiding one cap from another by piling one on 
top of another. 

Golf clubs, blended with the richness of bag dis-
play, combine to be the focal theme of the hard 
goods. Here again, the temptation to stock a little 
bit of everybody's merchandise, instead of relying 
on fewer manufacturers and having a solid presen-
tation in depth is a malady we have to resist. 

There are many fine people making equipment, 
but playing with thin merchandise, and having no 
particular program to put your salesmanship behind, 
could be contributing to a buildup of inventory. 

I'll go further . How can you convince a member 
that he should buy the new "Titanic-shaf t" woods, 
when you are stocking woods made by scads of 
other manufacturers . You, as a pro, are in a unique 
position. You can select what you think is the best 
club and push it. Then you have to make sales! 

Naturally, I can't cover all the fine points of dis-
play here, but there are three things I consider vital 
to success—cleanliness, comfort and coordination. 

There is no finer display than a clean, orderly-
maintained shop. Fancy fixtures and expensive ap-
pointments mean nothing if cleanliness and neatness 
are ignored. With these principles in mind, I would 
also c a r p e t my shop in the vital a r ea s , if not 
all the areas. 

I strongly believe that carpeting not only enhances 
the quality of the "dollar bil ls" you are selling, but 
is most practical in upkeep and appropriate in theme 
for the quality goods of the shop. The customer is 
warmed and more comfortable, as is the pro and 
his staff. 

Coordination is a story all by itself, but I will say 
Continued on page 38 
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this. Too many shops have various isolated articles 
displayed throughout the shop without having a 
theme—an idea that makes the whole shop hang 
together. 

MHIIIIIllllWllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllin̂  

"Above all, don't become 
set in your 

ways. Last year's 
'in' color speedily becomes 

this year's yawn." 
Hiiiiuniiiiiiiiiniiiiiu!^ 

Basically, this means you must have related mer-
chandise displayed together—not scattered all over 
the shop. Clubs, bags, and club covers should be 
displayed in the same section. The same goes for 
the clothing, from hats through shirts, sweaters, 
slacks and socks to shoes. The displays then im-
plant in the customer the idea of buying "some-
thing e lse" as well as the item he had originally 
in mind. 

Coordination of color is also vital. This is where 
a lot of us men find ourselves initially a little "a t 
s ea . " However, this skill can be learned. Look at 
the displays in the better stores, study manufactur-
ers' catalogs, read the fashion articles in magazines, 
and, if in doubt, ask a woman. (Practically all wom-
en have a consuming interest in fashion.) Above 
all, don't become set in your ways. Last year 's 
" i n " color speedily becomes this year ' s yawn. 

THE "CAPTIVE" CUSTOMER 
Assuming you have a membership-type club, sales 

can be achieved by using imagination in promotion. 
If I were a pro, I would definitely have a mem-

bership identification file. I would tastefully ask 
all members, including their wives and teenage chil-
dren, to assist me in filling out their cards. These 
would list not only name, address and standard golf 
c lub i n f o r m a t i o n , but a lso the i r s izes in shoes , 
shirts, slacks, skirts, etc., in color preferences. 

Request this on the basis that it helps you to de-
velop a statistical program of sizes when you go to 
buy the merchandise. It would certainly help the 
member identify with your shop. For example, 
when a husband is buying a present for his wife, it 
serves as a great sales tool to have a card on the 
wife stating her size or color preference. 

THE PROFESSIONAL IMAGE 
To be a pro, dress like one. You are not an ac-

countant, a lawyer, or a doctor, so don' t play your 

customer's life. Create an image that will excite 
your member by dressing in taste, but dressing with 
the idea that you are your own best model. 

How are you going to sell bright, colorful clothing 
if you yourself don't appreciate it? I would select 
at least a dozen outfits and see to it that I followed 
a pattern of interchange throughout the season. 

As for my employees in the shop, I would insist 
that they, within their means, have at least four or 
five basic outfits. Better still, I would subsidize 
them in th is so that I cou ld con t ro l the f ina l 
" look . " Even the caddies would have some sort of 
clothing theme, even if only a distinctive T-shirt or 
other suitable clothes. This would, of course, help 
create my particular professional image. 

Don't ever forget that image is what separates 
comparable products. And if industry goes to ex-
pensive ad agencies to work up a theme, why can' t 
you, the pro, do the same to sell yourself and your 
shop with its colorful program of first class equip-
ment and colorful clothing? 

DEFENSIVE BUYING 
I have spent a great deal of time visiting pro 

shops to enhance my own viewpoint. The one glar-
ing error that stands out is that most pro shops 
either don't have sufficient merchandise or seem 
to adopt an attitude that " w e don't want to stock 
much because we hate sales ." 

Who doesn ' t? I don't , in my store, and Macy 's 
chain of retail stores doesn' t , but this is part of 
the game. 

To properly motivate your clientele, don't make 
the mistake of being the "perfec t buyer" and have 
on hand only the "goods that sell." It can't and 
won't happen. Too many lost sales, and driving the 
customer out the door due to weak stock, is by far, 
worse than having to hold an end-of-season close-
out sale. 

The only way you make profit in business is by 
selling at full markup. You lose this and you lose 
your initiative as a businessman. 

With each new season you must present a new 
and complete picture or the customer will not be 
motivated into buying. Let him know that you had 
an aggressive and bona fide clean-up sale—and you 
p sycho log i ca l l y set him up for y o u r spr ing 
sales pitch. 

If you think sales of a close-out nature are detri-
mental to your shop, how come we city sporting 
goods stores are able to operate 12 months success-
fully, having the same buying and selling problems, 
but without the advantages you have inherent in 
your operation? 

Here is a sales formula that we exercise every 
year. Besides a very attractive and aggressive golf 
department, w e are very dominant in the ski selling 

Continued on page 66 



HAVE YOU E V E R . . . 

seen such a selection of 
NEW RANGE BALLS 

from one source of supply 

U.S. WOUND BALL 
SUPER & SUPER V 
WHITE OR YELLOW 

WITTEK'S NEW 
IMPROVED 

"SOLID" BALL 
WHITE OR YELLOW 

'RAM" PAINTLESS 
WHITE ONLY 

Sold exclusively 
by WITTEK 

"RAM" WOUND BALL 
WHITE OR YELLOW 

WORTHINGTON 
WOUND BALL 

PAINT OR PAINTLESS 
WHITE OR YELLOW 

• LARGE SELECTION OF USED BALLS, 
SUITABLE FOR RANGE USE. 

• NEW HI-AND-MIXED COMPRESSION BALLS, 
IDEAL FOR COUNTRY CLUB RANGES. 

• RANGE "FLOATERS" AVAILABLE. 

WRITE IN FOR 1968 CATALOG 

WITTEK GOLF RANGE 

""»BRlW 

Y 

SUPPLY CO., INC. 
3650 Avondale 
Chicago, III. 60618 

For more information circle number 213 on card 
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season—a highly volatile and short 
season dependent on weather just 
as is the golf season . 

In ski merchandising, we stock 
the "p ro s h o p " with all the pro-
quality items such as " H e a d " skis, 
" B o g n e r " clothing (imported) etc. 
We have a clientele that consists 
of people that belong to all the 
f ine clubs in the area, and we have 
been doing business with them for 
14 years. 

We sell at full markup f rom Oc-
tober through the winter ski sea-
son until February , when, even 
though there are still great ski 
conditions, the ski sales wane dra-
matically. We n o w prepare to have 
a sales cleanup. In the ski busi-
ness, you must order and stock 
heavily or you lose too many pro-
fitable sales or you lose business 
to your competi tor who has a bet-
ter and deeper inventory of f ine 
goods.] 

So, at a given da te in late Febru-
ary, and even though our competi-
tors start advertising their cleanup 
sales heavily in the newspapers , 
we send to our cus tomers a small, 
formal, well-done invitation that 
states we are desirous of offer ing 
them the opportuni ty of coming 
in and making great buys on qual-
i ty m e r c h a n d i s e ( e x c l u s i v e , of 
c o u r s e , of r e s t r i c t e d f r a n c h i s e d 
items not al lowed, such as " H e a d " 
skis). 

Would you believe that we are 
so swamped in our store that 
$20,000 plus is rung up in one day? 
Note one important admission: The 
ski season is still on, and the i tems 
bought can still be used right away . 
Timing, and not being afraid to 
clean up though you have some 
remaining play are the keys to 
success. 

Also, w h e n you can, ask any 
prominent exper t in the soft goods 
field and he will tell you that style 
goods carry only 45 to 48-day mer-
chandise life expectancy. So, if 
you have your sales when you 
have the least play, you won ' t and 
can ' t get much response. Sell it 
and let them use it. 

Please dispel f rom your mind 
that we are "de fens ive b u y e r s . " 
We are not af ra id of competit ion, 
nor do we wor ry that this big sale 
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AMERICA 'S FINEST 
LOCKER ROOM 

PROTECTION 

Key Type 
Locker Locks 

Finest 5 pin 
tumbler 

security. 
No. 1710 

Dead Bolt 
(illus.); 

No. 1714 
Spring Bolt. 

No. 1525 Key 
Controlled 
Stainless steel 
case, double 
wall security. 
Master key gives 
supervisor 
access to 
all lockers 
Without key 
control, spec 
ify No. 1500. 

Master 
C U B P A D L O C K S 

f o r 
G O L F B A G S 

A Best-Seller 
for your Pro Shop 

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

M a s t e r L o c k C o m p a n y 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53245 

(dodiii-LvyiâtWJb^ 

No. 1654 Built-in 
Each lock on box 

locker has own 
combination. 

Supervisor 
has Master 

key. Push 
button combi-

nation changer. 
For full length 

lockers, specify 
No. 1630. 



Old Reliable... New Look! 

By Taylor-Dunn... Since 1949 

TAYLOR-DUNN MFG. CO. ml 2114 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim, 
Calif. 92804 (714) 535-6021 

Local representatives: 
NORTHWEST GOLF CAR & IND. VEHICLES 
5021 Ranier So., Seatt le, Wash. 98118 

ELECTRIC CAR CENTER 
1104 Saranap Ave., Walnut Creek, Calif. 94529 

MOBILE INDUSTRIAL EQUIP. CORP. 
9th and Tioga St., Phi ladelphia, Pa. 19140 

8 0 0 each 10" x 3" 

Write for new catalog 

Custom made tee markers! Your 
choice of size, beautiful colors and 
wordings. Die embossed in 24-gauge 
steel or .025 aluminum. Baked 
enamel finish will last for years. 
Signs shown have white letters on 
grass green background. Just send 
your score card with purchase order, 
delivery within three weeks. • 

f 141 Hanley Industrial Court 
St. Louis, Missouri 63144 

For more information circle number 194 on card 

For more information circle number 134 on card 

$ 1 . 6 0 each 
10" x 7" 
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will cause us to slump next year. 
Other circumstances may promote 
sales slump—but not this attitude 
of honest sales. 

Don't play around with small 
bogus sales that insult the intelli-
gence of the customer. Of course, 
I don't advocate for sales, hard 
goods that can be easily held off 
such as clubs, balls, etc. But don't 
commit the cardinal sin of holding 
soft goods too long. 

Pro golf shop or city sporting 
goods shop, the rules of merchan-
dising are not really that different. 
The aggressive pro shop will not 
lose much business to the city 
shop or to his fellow golf pro. But, 
the pro who does not educate him-
self through methods promoted by 
the PGA, such as the merchandise 
show, business schools, and sec-
tional meetings, had best beware 
because there are retail people 
w h o r ecogn ize wha t a wel l -
stocked, city "pro-quality" store 
can do for their sales. 

There is also a prediction here 
that, in the future, as the golf busi-
ness expands, that the manufac-
turers who have protected the pro 
and a t t e m p t e d to marke t their 
goods " t h r o u g h pro shops o n l y " 
will come to realize that city golf 
"pro shops" may be more ideal 
because of better merchandising 
tactics and attitude on how to 
move goods. 

S o p h i s t i c a t e d adver t i s ing by 
these same manufacturers telling 
the golf customer that they can 
find the goods in specialized city 
"pro shops" would definitely mo-
tivate many golfers. The day may 
be nearer than some of us suspect. 

The only way the pro shop can 
forestall this day is by becoming 
a better merchant and adopting 
modern retailing tactics in moving 
merchandise. Otherwise, it may 
be a completely new ball game. • 
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Electric 
TEE BIRD 

The ideal electric golf car for 
your fleet r en ta l s . . . on hilly courses 
where four wheel stability is a must. 
Simplified maintenance — 
no tricky electronic gadgets! 


